Women and Depression
Do you feel very tired, helpless, and hopeless? Are you sad most of the time, and take no pleasure in your
family, friends, or hobbies? Are you having trouble working, sleeping, eating, and functioning? Have you felt
this way for a long time? If so, you may have depression.

What is depression?
Everyone sometimes feels sad, but these feelings usually pass after a few days. When a woman has
depression, she has trouble with her daily life for weeks at a time. More women than men get depression. It
is a serious illness, and most women who have it need treatment to get better.

What are the signs and symptoms of depression in women?
Different people have different symptoms. Some symptoms of depression include:
• Feeling sad or “empty”
• Feeling hopeless, irritable, anxious, or guilty
• Loss of interest in favorite activities
• Feeling very tired
• Not being able to concentrate or remember details
• Not being able to sleep, or sleeping too much
• Overeating, or not wanting to eat at all
• Thoughts of suicide, suicide attempts
• Aches or pains, headaches, cramps, or digestive problems

What causes depression in women?
Several factors may contribute to depression in women.
1. Genes—women with a family history of depression may be more likely to develop it than those whose
families do not have the illness.
2. Brain chemistry and hormones—people with depression have different brain chemistry than people
without the illness. Also, the hormones that control emotions and mood can affect brain chemistry.
3. During certain times of a woman’s life, her hormones may be changing, which may affect her brain
chemistry. For example, after having a baby (postpartum period), hormones and physical changes may
be overwhelming. Some women experience postpartum depression, a serious form of depression that
needs treatment. Other times of hormonal change, such as transition into menopause, may increase a
woman’s risk for depression.
4. Stress—loss of a loved one, a difficult relationship, or any stressful situation may trigger depression in
some women.

How is depression treated?
The first step to getting the right treatment is to visit a doctor or mental health professional. He or she can
do an exam or lab tests to rule out other conditions that may have the same symptoms as depression. He or
she can also tell if certain medications you are taking may be affecting your mood. The doctor should get a
complete history of symptoms, including when they started, how long they have lasted, and how bad they
are. He or she should also know whether they have occurred before, and if so, how they were treated. He
or she should also ask if there is a history of depression in your family.
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How is depression treated? (cont.)
Several types of therapy can help treat depression. Therapy helps by teaching new ways of thinking and
behaving, and changing habits that may be contributing to the depression. Therapy can also help women
understand and work through difficult relationships that may be causing their depression or making it worse.

How can I help a loved one who is depressed?
If you know someone who has depression, first help her see a doctor or mental health professional.
• Offer her support, understanding, patience, and encouragement.
• Talk to her, and listen carefully.
• Never ignore comments about suicide. Help her seek help immediately or report the comments to her
therapist or doctor.
• Invite her out for walks, outings, and other activities. If she says no, keep trying, but don’t push her to
take on too much too soon.
• Remind her that with time and treatment, the depression will lift.

How can I help myself if I am depressed?
As you continue treatment, gradually you will start to feel better. Try to do things that you used to enjoy
before you had depression. Go easy on yourself. Other things that may help include:
• Breaking up large tasks into small ones, and doing what you can as you can. Try not to do too many
things at once.
• Spending time with other people and talking to a friend or relative about your feelings.
• Do not make important decisions until you feel better. Discuss decisions with others who know you
well.
Women are more likely than men to attempt suicide. If you’re thinking about hurting yourself, get help
quickly.
• Call 911, your doctor, or go to the emergency room
• Call a toll-free suicide hotline: 1–800–273–TALK (8255) for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline.
The TTY number is 1–800–799–4TTY (4889).
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